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PageNet88 System Installation & Commissioning Check List

If you experience any problems when installing and commissioning vour PaqeNetSS system, checkrng through the
tbllowing help{ul hrnts may save you tiom having to call lbr assistance.

If Your PageNet88 System Does Not Work At All:

EI Check to ensure that the "D" sub connectors are correctly wired (see attached). A lot olconnections are involved so it
mav be worth a double check.

EI Check to cnsure that the Mic au&o XLR connectors are wrred correctly.

E Chcck to cnsure that the Ntic audio KLR and "D" sub connecrors are connected to the same (matchrnq; channels.

EI Chcck to cnsure that thc MIC dip swrtches (on the bottom of the unit) rre set to rhc correct channcl, .rs t{escribed in thc
installatlon rnanual

M Check to makc surc that thc "SELEC'IED ALL PAGE" swrtches are in thc 'ON' positron.

E Chcck to cnsr.rc thar all levels conrrols arL. set correctly.

EI tl'no LED's light up alicr prcssing any zone select button, the unit is most l&ely wircd incorrcctly and subscqucnt
opcration can destroy the IC's in the MIC (PageNet88M).

If Your PageNet8SM Microphone Station (Locks Up':

E Discorurecting and reconnecting the Mic and 'Dn sub connectors when marn unit (PageNetS8) is sull powered 'ON'
can cause the system to lock up. In this case, simply switch the unit 'OFF', wait for 30 seconds and then switch the urit
ba&'ON'again.

EI When the PageNet88M is located in a strong magnetic field, the magnetic field may cause the urut ro lock up. As a
general rule, do not locate the Pagenet88M anywhere you wouldn't normally locate a VCR, TV, cassette recorder,
comPuter etc. Try switching the system 'OFF' and moving the PageNet8SM to a new location (possibly only a very
short distance away). No permanent darnage will be done to the PageNet8SM if it lo&s up in this way.

If You Experience Cross-Talk In Your PageNetS8:

EI Ctoss talk will occur when the levels of the Mic or ttre program inputs are set too high. Simplv adjust the Mic and
program trim pots on the rear of the PageNetS8 to a lower level.

If You Hear Hum In The System:

Et System hum can be generated when too many different eartiring points are connected to the unbalanced program inputs
of the PageNetS8. Normally, CD's, VCR's, fimers, cassette players etc. will not cause any hum if the connections to
the PageNet88 are kept short (2-5mtrs). When connecting satellite decoders etc., isolating transformers should be
used.
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